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(Press release) – The Lit-
erary and Historical Society 
of Quebec is pleased to 
announce that Barry McCul-
lough has been appointed as 
the Executive Director of the 
Morrin Centre, Quebec City’s 
English-language cultural 
flagship.

McCullough has been 
with the Morrin Centre and 
a resident of Quebec City 
for nearly five years. During 
this time, he has built key 
relationships in Quebec’s 
English-speaking community 
and beyond. A graduate of 
the University of New Bruns-
wick, McCullough brings 
over six years of non-profit 
management experience to 
the position.

Sovita Chander, President 
of Canada’s oldest learned 

society, as well as members 
of the LHSQ Council are 
pleased to officially welcome 
him to this position. “Barry 
McCullough brings extraor-
dinar y enthusiasm and 

experience in the cultural 
sector, and is a natural 
choice to lead the Morrin 
Centre’s dynamic team,” said 
Chander.

The Morrin Centre is an 
English-language cultural 
centre that promotes the her-
itage of the English-speaking 
community of Quebec City, 
fosters cultural exchange 
and offers a wide range of 
activities including library 
services, guided tours, read-
ings by prominent authors, 
writing workshops, a writers’ 
festival and much more. This 
200 year-old building, listed 
as a National Historic Site, 
is managed by the Literary 
and Historical Society of 
Quebec. 

M EMORIALS AND THINGS OF FAME
Researched and compiled by Catherine Mills Rouleau

1862

The Morning Chronicle

In connection with the recent robberies, we heard a statement to the effect that, in virtue 
of an existing regulation in our City Police force, police constables, when acting as detectives 
in search of suspected thieves or stolen goods, are compelled to wear the usual uniform of the 
force. If this is actually the case, we know of no more direct means of preventing a successful 
search or pursuit. The appearance of the Police uniform becomes the signal for malefactors 
to make themselves scarce and avoid arrest. Those who act as detectives should be permitted 
to wear ordinary citizens’ clothing. Any other course can only result in affording offenders 
a chance to escape.

Morrin College will soon be in operation with an introductory lecture of the classical 
course delivered by the Rev. Edwin Hatch. We understand that the governors of the college 
have purchased from government, the ground on which the present jail stands for $12,000 
($268,000 in 2012) and will erect suitable buildings thereon, after the prison has been vacated 
on the completion of the new jail.

1887

The Morning Chronicle

Several of our Western exchanges appear to labor under the impression that if Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Colombia and Manitoba demand better terms, the great 
Province of Ontario will be the loser inasmuch as Ontario now pays the greater part of the 
general taxation of the country. They base their pretention on the fact that Ontario pays 
more money annually to the Federal Treasury in the shape of duties than either Quebec or 
the Maritime Provinces. Now is this so? As a matter of fact Ontario has a greater population 
and naturally enough her consumption of durable articles is greater. But, on the other hand, 
though Ontario’s bill for duties is larger, apparently, a great part of this tax is repaid by the 
people of the other Provinces, who buying extensively from Ontario, really pay the duty 
indirectly. The fact is we have heard enough about this milch cow talk and the sooner the 
Ontario people find something else to talk about the better.

1912

The Quebec Chronicle

Insane Man Makes Attempt on Ex-President Roosevelt’s Life at Milwaukee

It is believed Colonel Roosevelt’s injury is not serious. The Colonel felt no pain at the time 
the shot was fired and was not aware that he was shot until he was on the way to the Audito-
rium. His attention was then called to a hole in his overcoat and he found that his shirt was 
soaked with blood. He insisted that he was not hurt badly. A superficial examination of the 
wound was made when he reached the Auditorium and three physicians agreed that he was 
in no immediate danger. Colonel Roosevelt’s life probably was saved by a manuscript of the 
speech which he was to deliver. The bullet struck the manuscript which retarded its force as 
it passed through into the flesh.  

Culled from the Web: October 14, 1912 - Before a campaign speech in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
Theodore Roosevelt, the presidential candidate for the Progressive Party, was shot at close 
range by saloon keeper John Schrank while greeting the public in front of the Gilpatrick 
Hotel. Schrank's .32-caliber bullet, aimed directly at Roosevelt's heart, failed to mortally 
wound the former president because its force was slowed by a glasses case and a bundle 
of manuscript in the breast pocket of Roosevelt's heavy coat. Schrank was immediately 
detained and reportedly offered as his motive that "any man looking for a third term ought 
to be shot." Roosevelt, who suffered only a flesh wound from the attack, went on to deliver 
his scheduled speech with the bullet still in his body. After a few words, the former "Rough 
Rider" pulled the torn and bloodstained manuscript from his breast pocket and declared, 

"You see, it takes more than one bullet to kill a Bull Moose." He spoke for nearly an hour and 
then was rushed to the hospital. Despite his vigorous campaign, Roosevelt, who served 
as the 26th U.S. president from 1901 to 1909, was defeated by Democrat, Woodrow Wilson 
in November. Schrank was deemed insane and committed to a mental hospital, where he 
died in 1943.

1962

Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph

The September Canadian unemployment represented 3.9 per cent of the labor force. The 
jobless rate in Quebec was 5.3 per cent.

Eleven persons lost their lives in the Eastern Quebec area over the weekend and four-
teen persons were injured in some 40 traffic accidents which occurred in Quebec City and 
district.

Some 200 persons filed quietly out of Berthelot Hall Saturday night when fire broke out 
in the 100 year-old building. The huge building situated on St. Patrick street with the front 
entrance on Berthelot street is owned by the city. A cigarette butt is believed to have been 
the cause of the fire which began under the stairway of the main entrance. Most of the people 
were able to save their coats, but a few are believed to have lost theirs in the fire.

A shapely mother of four became a roadside vamp to slow down fast drivers. In fetching 
halter top and figure-hugging jeans, she took up her stand on her busy street. Then she 
wiggled her hips and gave the hitch-hiking sign to passing motorists. When drivers pulled 
up to offer her a lift, the thirty-one year-old woman smiled sweetly and said: “Thank you for 
stopping. I do hope you will observe the speed limit.” Mrs. McDonald had written six times to 
the transport ministry asking that it do something about the many drivers that ignore the 30 
mile-an-hour speed limit. “I saw drivers whistling at pretty girls and that gave me the idea,” 
she said. But Mrs. McDonald has abandoned her vamp technique. “The drivers were all as 
nasty as possible,” she said. “I’m shocked.” 
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Barry McCullough is the 
new Executive Director of 
the Morrin Centre.

New Executive Director at 
the Morrin Centre

The Kruzenshtern’s responsibilities include both the 
training of Russian cadets and diplomacy.  “In foreign 
ports, the Kruzenshtern is not just a territory of the Russian 
Federation, but it is a place of international meetings of 
states leaders, politicians, businessmen and representa-
tives from the global sea community.”

According to the Kruzenshtern’s official website, her “round-
the-world sailings, regular ocean voyages, and educational 
sailing races carry out a high mission, representing Russia 
and Kaliningrad to the entire world.”

The Kruzenshtern: history afloat
Bethann G. Merkle

At nearly 115 metres in 
length, the Kruzenshtern 
is one of the world’s largest 
sailing vessels still active. 
On Thanksgiving weekend, 
the great barque was in port 
in Quebec City.  Moored near 
the Naval Museum, the ship’s 
crew welcomed residents 
and tourists aboard for free 
tours.

According to the off i-
cial website for the ship 
(kruzenshtern2012.com), the 
Kruzenshtern was commis-
sioned in 1925 by a German 
business firm. The story is 
told that, at that time, vessels 
constructed by this particu-
lar company were named by 
women in the firm’s control-
ling family, and were always 
named something starting 
with the letter P. As a result, 
this impressive ship was first 
christened the Padua by an 
eleven year-old girl.

Records indicate the ship 
made 17 voyages between 
1926 and 1941, including 
trips to South America and 
Australia. When the German 
navy was divided between 
the Allies after World War II, 
the Soviet military assumed 
command of the vessel.  “In 
February 1946, the vessel 
received the name Kruzen-
shtern in honour of Admiral 
Ivan Fedorvicha Kruzensh-
tern.  [He was] the head of 
the first Russian round-the-
world expedition (1803-1806), 
and the tutor of a whole 
galaxy of remarkable Russian 
seafarers.”

Following this transition, 
the Kruzenshtern served 
primarily as a naval educa-
tion training vessel, with 
occasional assignments in 
support of the Academy of 
Sciences of the USSR. It has 
also undergone a period as a 
fishing vessel. In March 1991, 

the ship was re-assigned to its 
initial educational purpose in 
the Soviet navy.  

Since that time, it has 
been in service to the Kalin-
ingrad Higher Engineering 
Sea School (KHESS), which 
is now known as the Baltic 
State Academy of the Russian 
Federation. In that role, the 
Kruzenshtern has competed 
and triumphed in noteworthy 
regattas and competitions 
at local, national, and inter-
national scales. Numerous 
overhauls, repairs, and up-
grades have ensured that the 
majestic ship continues to be 

seaworthy.
The ship has a 4,000 ton 

cargo capacity, and is made 
largely of steel. At the time 
of its construction, the total 
surface area of its sails was 
between 3,400-3,800 square 
metres. With four great masts, 
it is one of the largest ships 
of its kind still in use, and 
according to its own website 

“experts say there are no 
counterparts to the Kruzen-
shtern in Europe.”  Equally 
noteworthy, this ship was 
one of the last “windjammers” 
ever built.


